
Unveiling the Magic of Keyboard Shortcuts in Excel 
 
Microso� Excel is a powerful tool that helps analyze, organize, 
and visualize data. However, this dynamic tool can seem 
overwhelming at �mes, and an important ques�on to ask is, 
“How do you make Excel work for you?” 

 
One hidden feature about Excel is that it incorporates keyboard shortcuts to expedite your 
workflow. Keyboard shortcuts in Excel are combina�ons of keys that, when pressed in order or 
at the same �me, trigger a specific func�on or command. A comma sign (,) in a shortcut means 
you need to press the keys in order.  A plus sign (+) between the keys indicates the need to 
press mul�ple keys at the same �me.  
 
Understanding and u�lizing these quick and easy shortcuts can significantly reduce �me spent 
in repe��ve tasks and maintain your sanity. For instance, the Alt+O+A shortcut selects all cells 
within a range and offers instant forma�ng op�ons. Below you will find a list of 25 more Excel 
shortcuts to save you �me.  

 
25 EXCEL SHORTCUTS FOR WINDOWS 

Ctrl + A Select all data 
Ctrl + E Flash Fill 
Ctrl +T Insert table 
Alt + = Autosum 
Ctrl + Shi� + + Add row 
Ctrl + - Delete row 
Alt + ; View hidden columns/rows 
Ctrl + 0 Hide columns 
Ctrl + 9 Hide rows 
Ctrl + N Open new workbook 
Shi� + Space Select en�re row 
Ctrl + Space Select en�re column 
Ctrl + Home Go to top le� cell 
Ctrl + End Go to botom right cell 
Shi� + ←↑↓→ Mul�select columns/rows 
Ctrl + Shi� + ←↑↓→ Select across table/range 
Alt, H, O, I Autofit column width 



Alt, H, O, A Autofit row height 
Alt, O, A Format data 
Ctrl + Q Quick Analysis toolbar 
Ctrl + Pg Up Toggle right tabs 
Ctrl + Pg Dn Toggle le� tabs 
F4 Absolute/rela�ve reference 
F9 Refresh 
Ctrl + ;  Current date 

 
 
Did you enjoy this Quick Tip? Enroll in our Excel text communica�on to receive more useful 
Excel �ps and tricks by scanning the QR code with your smartphone below or tex�ng the word 
“basics” to (844) 905-2792.  

 

 
 
-Megan 
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